The material collected during a Spanish, multi-year expedition to the Neotropics in the 1860s was described by J.G. Hidalgo in the 'Moluscos del Viaje al Pacifico'. Correspondence between Hidalgo and H. Crosse reveals how part of the material collected by the 'Comisión Cientifíca del Pacífico' was identified by Crosse, some of it published as new species in his Journal de Conchyliologie. This correspondence further reveals how the obstacles to publish the results of the expedition were overcome, and sheds light on the actual publication date of the different parts. A reconstruction of the contacts of Hidalgo shows how diversified the network of this malacologist was.
Introduction
In 1862 a scientific expedition left Spain to explore the American continent, an endeavour which lasted till 1866. The expedition, which consisted of three zoologists, one botanist, a geologist, an anthropologist, a taxidermist and a photographer annex draftsman, is now known as the 'Comisión Cientifíca del Pacífico' (CCP); the CCP was led by Patricio María Paz y Miembiela (1808-1874). The CCP amassed a large assortment of objects, ranging from animals, plants, mummies to photographs and drawings. The animals ended up in the Museo Nacional de Ciencias Naturales in Madrid (MNCN).
In a historical overview, López-Ocón and Badía (2003: 518) have shown how the unstable political situation in Spain influenced the work of the CCP while in Latin America and afterwards the scientific study of their resulting collections. Due to a political crisis Queen Isabel II had to resign in 1867 and this also led to the loss of power of Mariano de la Paz Graells y de la Agüera (1809-1898), who had been director of the MNCN since 1851. In early 1868 a new coalition of liberal parties formed a government, and Lauraneo Pérez Arcas (1824-1894) was appointed as director of the MNCN. Only then were the research activities re-activated on the material collected by the CCP, and soon Joaquin González Hidalgo y Rodríguez (1839 -1932  Fig. 1 ) officially became involved as one of the authors which eventually led to the three volumes of 'Moluscos del Viaje al Pacifíco'. However, as we will see, the creation of this work hung for some time by a silken thread.
The existence of the correspondence of Hidalgo with Hippolyte Crosse (1826-1898), director of the Journal de Conchyliologie (JdeC) from 1855, allows us to reconstruct the creation of the volume on terrestrial molluscs of the 'Moluscos del Viaje al Pacifíco' (Hidalgo, 1872) . Although Hidalgo frequently refers in the same letters to another work in progress, i.c. his compilation of Spanish molluscs, we focus in this paper on the material collected by the CCP.
Methods
This study draws largely on part of the 191 letters from Hidalgo which are preserved in the Crosse archive, in the possession of the second author. References to letters of a specific date are coded as [18YYMMDD] .
Results

The correspondence between Hidalgo and Crosse
We have not been able to uncover how Hidalgo came into contact with Crosse, but it is possible he may have been stimulated to do so by Paz. Although the first available letter from Paz to Crosse is dated the 27th January 1864 (in French, signed by Paz but likely not written by him), it starts with "Mon très cher ami", which strongly hints to earlier correspondence. A second indication is the eponym Fusus pazi that Crosse (1859: 380) dedicated to Paz, making it likely their contact dated from 1859 or earlier.
The first correspondence between Hidalgo and Crosse dates from the 12th September 1863, with a letter from the former, in which he described two new species from Spain, viz. Pupa Perezii (dedicated to L. Perez Arcas) and Melanopsis Fungairinoi (for E. Fungairiño). With this first letter Hidalgo also subscribed to the JdeC (Anonymous 1863: 411). The two species, however, were not new to science according to Crosse, judged from the second letter of Hidalgo written on the 1st December. This letter also revealed that Crosse seized the opportunity to annonce to Hidalgo his intention to honour him with a new species, Pomatias hidalgoi Crosse, 1864 [Crosse 1864a: 24, pl. 2 fig. 3 ]. Hidalgo also wrote about Spain being ill explored in respect to malacology; he had collected about 300 species and said the ones with uncertain identifications he would send to Crosse for verification. He then proposes that, if some appeared to be new to science, the authorship of their description might be divided between the two of them. This letter included a shipment of 14 species of which Hidalgo was not certain of their identification. On the 12th December he sent a letter with a description of a presumed new species of Chama which he named after his friend E. Fungairiño; a coloured drawing of the two shells was included. This species name was never published. On the 13th July 1864 Hidalgo sent another shipment with supposed new species, for which he again suggested to name one after Fungairiño, one after P. Paz, and another after Crosse himself. These suggestions never materialized, but instead Crosse dedicated another species to Hidalgo, Helix Hidalgoiana [Crosse 1864b : 283, Crosse 1866a fig. 2 ], for which Hidalgo thanked him in his letter the 2nd September 1864. He sent 24 lots of shells listed in this letter and also a desiderata list of Cypraea species (only if they were very well conserved). Crosse responded with a letter of 8th September, and Hidalgo replied inter alia "Aussitot que j'ordenn[er]ai les doubles de / coquilles de M. Paz, provenant de ses voyages en / l'Amérique del centre et del Sud, Santiago / de Chile, Valparaiso, Coquimbo, Mejillones, Lima, Quito, / Guayaquil, Panamá, Buenos Aires, Rio Janeiro, Sta Catalina / & a & a je vous remettrerai la liste pour verifier / les echanges entre vous et M. Paz" [As soon as I have organised the duplicate specimens of Mr. Paz, collected during his journeys to Central and South America (…) etc. etc. I will send you the list for verification of the exchanges between you and Mr. Paz] (Hidalgo in litt., 15th September 1864). The next letter was dated the 25th November 1864, in which Hidalgo mentioned a small box to have sent with a number of Cuban Cylindrella species and also offered Crosse the species which he wanted, whether they were represented in Hidalgo's collection as single specimens or as multiple ones. Still not having been able to dedicate a new species either to Paz or Perez Arcas, Hidalgo tried again in his letter of the 6th February 1865. Another desired dedication appeared in the letter of the 14th May, where Hidalgo mentions Bulimus Fungairinoi for the first time: "Respect au Bulimus Fungairinoi mihi, j'ai / examiné le bifulguratus d'apres votre indication, et / l'ai comparé avec les exemplaires que nous posse-/ dons. Je ne puis etre de votre opinion, le bifulguratus est plus ventru, tenui, à bouche plus ample, plus / uniforme dans sa coloration, de couleur diferente dans / le peristome, et surtout d'après Reeve "lineis finis ful-/ vis fulguratis" bien marqué dans la figure ne se retrou-/ ve dans ma espece. Pour moi est tout à fait different, / et si cette espèce n'est publiée dans aucune publica-// tion tres-recente, est evidentement nouvelle et vous la pouvez inserer dans le prochaine num.
[ero] du Journal joint avec la Castalia Crosseana Hidalgo […] Vous me direz que vous faire la diagnose sous ma nom, / par cela je ne envoie la description, parque vous le faire / meilleur que moi, et j'en remercie vous beaucoup". Only Castalia crosseana was published in the next number of the Journal de Conchyliologie [Hidalgo 1865a [Hidalgo , 1865b ], but it is remarkable that authorship of these papers should be judged in this light.
From his letter of the 16th October 1865 it is clear that Hidalgo has visited Crosse earlier that year, as he wrote "Vous me poudrai donner pour un ami / le Bul. miltocheilus un peu deforme [deformé] que vous m' / avez donne avant de mon sejour dans Paris?". From his next letter of the 27th October is becomes clear that during this visit he also met with Deshayes, and from the letter of the 20th April 1866 it can be deduced that this visit was before mid-May 1865. From the same letter it is clear that Hidalgo sent several species collected by the CCP as gift to Crosse; he also supplied descriptions of Cyclophorus Martinezii [Hidalgo 1866: 273, pl. 8 fig. 5 ] and Purpura Coronadoi (not published). He mentioned that an unionid he had sent to Crosse meanwhile was described by Lea and dedicated to Paz (Lea, 1866) .The following letter is from the 9th October 1866, when Hidalgo asked again to publish the description of Purpura Coronadoi, Cyclophorus Martinezii, and Bulimus Fungairinoi "dans le livraison 1e de 1867 du Journal". Crosse indeed placed the article in the first issue for that year, but only with the description of the last two species (Hidalgo, 1867a) . Because in Hidalgo's handwriting his 'F' strongly suggested a 'J', the name of the latter species in print became Bulimus jungairinoi [Hidalgo noticed this after the publication in his letter the 27th January 1867; it was corrected in the index on p. 478]. Shortly afterwards (16th October) followed a letter with a small box containing 12 species (partly supposed to be new, among which he liked to name Cyclotus Fischeri and Psammobius Pazi), and a manuscript entitled 'Remarques critiques sur coquilles des mers d'Europe'; which did not reach the pages of the Journal de Conchyliologie.
On the 3rd December 1866 Hidalgo sent a letter in which he stated that two Streptaxis species which he gave to Crosse while in Paris, were for examination and not for description. It was an "malhereuse equivocation", as Hidalgo appeared unhappy with the situation. Crosse must have informed him that he sent this material on to Pfeiffer who described them and named them respectively S. crossei and S. paivana. Nevertheless, the paper was published as intended (Pfeiffer, 1867) , while Hidalgo clearly had wished S. paivana to be S. pazii. The paper also mentioned the material as originating from "Coll. Crosse"; only a footnote by Crosse indicated that the material was collected by Paz and was also in the collections of Paz and Hidalgo. A few days later (reply letter the 6th December) Hidalgo had received a letter and a box from Crosse with a gift of shells and an offer to send more from New Caledonia. In his letter Hidalgo explained the difference of his Cyclotus fischeri with C. giganteus and C. quitense (Pfeiffer, 1852) and sent him another box with seven species. Later that month it became clear that the issue with the name of the Streptaxis species had been solved and Hidalgo transmitted the regards of Paz to Crosse (Hidalgo, in litt. 20 December 1866) .
Crosse apparently critically reviewed the material and descriptions by Hidalgo, because in his letter the 27th January 1867 Hidalgo supplied more arguments why the proposed new species Cyclotus fischeri and Helix aequatoriana were distinct. For the latter he gave an extensive comparison with Helix atrata Pfeiffer, 1852. Both species were published in Hidalgo (1867b ). In the letter of the 13th June of the same year, Hidalgo sent a letter and shells for Pfeiffer with the request to Crosse to forward them, using Crosse as middle-man.
In his letter of the 8th March 1868, Hidalgo mentioned for the first time he had been appointed as member of the commission who would study the material of the CCP. In his next letter (the 16th June) he mentioned that finally he had obtained several books and some journals which he needed for his studies of the CCP material. These standard works allowed him to better check the material to see if anything already had been published by other malacologists. The next month he announced his upcoming visit to Paris, where he has arrived on the 6th August, and promised to bring several species (apparently all originating from the CCP material) as gift for Crosse. They must have discussed the novelty of some of the species, as in his letter from the 13th September Hidalgo stated he was checking in literature; he also expressed his doubt if the Spanish government would publish the results of his studies on the CCP material, and proposed to publish a catalogue first. Nearly a year later, towards the end of May 1869, Hidalgo sent the first part of the catalogue, with the intention to have it published in subsequent issues of the JdeC. Apparently, however, things moved fast, as in October he wrote that the Spanish government had supplied means to have the text printed of the 'Moluscos del Viaje al Pacifico'; he asked Crosse whether he should still publish his summarizing catalogue in the JdeC. A few weeks later, at the beginning of November 1869, it had become clear money would be supplied also for production of the plates of the 'Moluscos del Viaje al Pacifico', viz. 2560 francs. At the same time Hidalgo warned that, given the financial situation in Spain, the money could be paid or not. Anyhow, the government would only pay if there was a bill for this amount and stating that the work had been done. Hence he proposed to make up a document, which had to be (ante)dated the 30 June 1869, which would satisfy the responsible persons at the Ministry (Fig. 2) . On the 15th January 1870 Hidalgo told Crosse the money would be supplied and that he already had one quarter of it (i.e. for plates 1-4) as a banker's cheque. The next day he wrote and asked if the plates could be executed as soon as possible. Over the following months several parcels of shells were dispatched for Crosse, as each time only four plates at a time could be made. Despite his frequent urging for the speeding up of the execution of the plates, it took time; on the 2nd August 1871 Hidalgo sent a correction to the first plate (See also Fig. 3 ). Soon afterwards he announced to Crosse that the 'Comisión del estudio de las colecciónes del Pacífico' would be dissolved, and again asked for a completion of the work as soon as possible. Mid-November 1871, the final plates seem to have arrived in Madrid; the text, however, for the 'Moluscos del Viaje al Pacifico, Univalves terrestres' was not finished yet, and would be delayed as Hidalgo was ill during the next three months. It would last till November 1872 before Hidalgo could announce that only five species still needed to be treated, plus the index of the book. He also announced a supplement to his earlier catalogue, to be published in the first issue of the JdeC for 1873, together with a plate illustrating eight species, for which he sent the shells. Because of unknown reasons this publication was delayed for two years (Hidalgo, 1875) . On the 2nd December 1872 Hidalgo informed Crosse that the first part of the study on the CCP molluscs (terrestrial snails) had appeared; he also promised to send him additional shells from South America of which he had more than one specimen in his collection, and asked for an announcement of the book in the first issue of 1873. This shipment was despatched from Madrid on the 19th December. Finally, on the 2nd March 1873 Hidalgo thanked for the review in JdeC (Crosse, 1873) .
Dates of publication
The 'Moluscos del Viaje al Pacifico' appeared in three parts, viz. the first part 'Univalvos terrestres' by Hidalgo, a second part 'Bivalvos marinos' by Martínez y Sáez, and the final part 'Univalvos marinos' by Hidalgo. There has been some confusion in literature about the dates of publication, especially about the first part. Both the first and second part have as date printed on the title page '1869', and this has generally been accepted by subsequent authors. The first part was published in Madrid by Cárlos Bailly-Baillière. The second and third parts bear the inscription on the title page 'Imprenta de Miguel Ginesta'; the third part appeared in 1879, and this date has been undisputed.
As we have seen above, the plates for the first and second part were executed in Paris and delivered in Madrid in November 1871. The first part, however, still had to be finished by Hidalgo and did not appear before December 1872. Hidalgo himself was aware of the potential problem of the discrepancy between the date on the title page ('1869') and the actual publication date. He inserted at the end of the text a paragraph to notice this discrepancy (Hidalgo, 1872: 152 'Nota'): "Si el Gobierno de S. M. facilíta los medios necesarios para la impresión, ejecución de láminas, etc., del resto de la obra y si se nos indemniza del tiempo invertido en este trabajo, que hemos hecho sin sueldo ni gratificación alguna, daremos á conocer á nuestros lectores las demás especies de Moluscos recogidas por los naturalistas de la Comisión científica española [If the Government will provide the necessary means for printing, execution of plates, etc., [for] the rest of the work, and if we are indemnified the time invested in this work, which we have done without any payment, we will disclose to our readers the rest of the species of molluscs collected by the members of the CCP]". We interpret this as only the first part of the 'Moluscos del Viaje al Pacifico' was published in December 1872, and the second part was still to be published at a later date. Indeed, after the title page of the third part (Hidalgo, 1879: [2] 'Advertencia') Hidalgo wrote "Por mutuo acuerdo, me he encargado de la publication de los Moluscos marinos univalvos, y el Sr. Martinez lo hará de los fluviatiles, á la inversa de lo indicado en el prologo de esta obra; publicaré tambien estos últimos si el Sr. Martinez estuviera ocupado con ottos trabajos de la Commission ó del Museo [By mutual agreement, I was responsible for the publication of the marine gastropods, and Mr. Martinez would do the freshwater (sic, bivalves), contrary as indicated in the prologue of this work; I will also publish the latter if Mr. Martinez keeps busy with other things of the Commission or the Museum]". We may therefore conclude that the second part of the 'Moluscos del Viaje al Pacifico' was only published in 1879 or later.
Network of Hidalgo
This reconstruction of contacts of Hidalgo is based partly on persons mentioned in his letters to Crosse, partly on a compilation from letters addressed to Hidalgo , and partly on eponyms given or received. The latter has proved to be a proxy for good relations (Breure, in press ). With a white diamond (◇) people are indicated whom Hidalgo met in person. . Westerlund, C.A. (1831 Westerlund, C.A. ( -1908 [Sweden]: exchanged publications . Wytsmann [Belgium] : correspondence . Zapater, J. ◇ [Spain]: Hidalgo, 1918? [18690301] ; eponym .
Discussion
The production of scientific knowledge leans upon communication networks, and natural history can be seen as a 'science of networks' (Spary 2000: 97) . When establishing a new connection to a network, trust has to be build up in order to make the collaboration fruitful. In the case of Hidalgo and Crosse this was done by gifts of specimens (entirely from Hidalgo to Crosse) and by giving eponyms (mainly by Crosse to Hidalgo). As their collaboration started in 1863, soon also material collected by the CCP and part of the collections of Paz and Hidalgo found its way to Paris. Hidalgo apparently was not always sure about the novelty of them and trusted Crosse to decide and even describe these new species. This may largely been explained by the lack of major malacological literature in Madrid, as became clear from a letter of the 16th June 1868. Often Hidalgo was requesting dedicating species to e.g., Paz or Martinez. While Crosse described several he also sent part of the material to Pfeiffer (possibly without the consent of Hidalgo), and may not have clearly communicated to Pfeiffer the explicit wish of Hidalgo for dedications to certain persons. The letter of the 3rd December 1866 shows that Hidalgo was unhappy with the names Pfeiffer had given to two Streptaxis species, S. crossei and S. paivana (instead of S. pazii). Nevertheless, Paz must have been pleased with the eponyms which were published in the same year by Crosse (1866b), Lea (1866) , and Tryon (1866) . The latter two malacologists described species based on material which Paz sent to Lea (López-Ocón & Badía 2003: 519) .
Analysis of the (partial) network of Hidalgo, comprising 77 known contacts, shows that he had a strong base in Spain (18%), with further emphasis on France (23%), U.K. (13%), Germany (10%) and U.S.A. (9%); see Fig. 4 . His contacts within Spain are probably underrepresented. This partially corroborates earlier findings (Breure, in press; Breure, unpublished data) in which the dominance of France, Germany and the U.K. was shown as 'science centers' for malacology in Europe during the last half of the 19th century. However, this data was all based on persons (Crosse, Dautzenberg, Droüet) who resided in France. The Hidalgo network shows that it is possible that in other countries a focus of national malacologists may be found, but this needs further research as data from major countries (i.c., Germany, U.K.) could not be studied yet.
Conclusion
The study of the material collected by the CCP has resulted in several severe problems, mainly due to the unstable political and problematic economic situation in Spain around 1870. The publications on Mollusca were the first that were finished, however, their creation needed an unusual action from Hidalgo and Crosse, to ensure the plates could be executed. Breaking the rules to get things done; sometimes it is the only way to achieve your goal. Both the part of terrestrial snails and the one on marine bivalves have been published later than indicated on the title page ('1869'); the part on terrestrial snails in December 1872, the part on marine bivalves not earlier than the third part on marine gastropods, hence in 1879 or later.
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